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Mid East 
Arab-Jew 
War Hot 
By liCHAEL S. PE£{LMAr , '61 
Our civilization had its birth 
in the Middle East. Will its 
death be du to occurr nces in 
the same area? Some people 
thought so in 1956. The forces 
shaping that ar a could deter-
mine th future of the world as 
we know il. 
No ·onsideration of the present and 
future . latus of th peoples of the 
)Iiddle East can fail lo include that 
unique entity t 11ned "Arab National-
ism." This force, c n iderecl so vitally 
important in the det rmination of 
Western policy, es p cially that of the 
llritish Foreign Office for the past 
four decades, has now shown us what 
it is and what it is not, what it can 
do, and what it can never be made to 
do. Ever sine T. E. Lawrence 1 d 
his "revolt in the desert" in 1917-1925 
the policy-makers of England have 
en vi sag d a net work of Arab states 
trung across the Midd le Ea t, its 
leaders patronized by England and its 
people united hy a common language, 
a common cullur , a nd a common 
religion. 
Failut·e of 
The tt·ue fac 
rab • ationalism 
of "Arab National-
i m" has been all too appar nt, how-
eYer, in th past decade. Having 
driYen out the W . t rn imperialists, 
it has fail d to follow thr ugh and 
contribute to the well-being of the 
Arab masses. It has not improved 
their tandard of life. It has not 
brought them democratic government. 
It has not brought them peace. It has 
not brought them unity. Few of the 
profits of billions of oil royalties has 
seeped down to the low r classes. 
In Egypt and yria, and to a lesser 
extent in haq, the movem nt has 
A Similar Rebellion 
TROUBLESPOTS OF THE SIXTIES 
ceased to Jay major emphasis on revo-
lutionary social aims and has been 
concentrating on substantial military 
build-ups. The tribal warfare of 50 
years ago has been replaced by the 
friction of new Arab nations. It is as 
true today as it was in 1918 when 
Lawrence wrote: "The greatest ob-
stacle . . . to any Arab movement 
[was] the lack of solidarity between 
the various Arab movements." 
The Arab- Is raeli conflict has been, 
at least in the newspaper headlines, 
the center of attention of the Middle 
East problems. Crucial to this umest 
are t he Arab refugees, former resi-
dents of Palestin now living in camps 
supported by the U. . in Gaza 
(Egypt) and Jordan for the most 
part. That these wretched people, 
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Retirement or Partnership; 
The White's Future in Africa 
By VERNO FERWEIWA 
Although it is the African who is bearing the brunt of lh oppression 
now being canied out by the nion of outh Africa, even her the big qu s-
tion is not the future place of the black man in Africa. Jnst ad, lh real 
question is the future of the white man in South Africa, and in Central and 
East Africa as well. 
The African has accepted one of the basic principles of wcste111 society, 
and has thrown it back at those whit m n who would rul him. Equal 
rights - political, economic, and ocial - for all, r gardless of color, is th 
principle behind the "One man, one vote" slogan now h ard in every African 
political movement. 
Wave of 1 ationalism 
It is too late to talk of the need for experience in s •lf-gov rnm nt under 
white supervision, and the need for a responsible party system promising 
stable government, as conditions lo b met b fore th while man turns ov r 
control to the African. The wav of 
(or mor a curat ly, 
'Nuts' To 
World Of 
Commies 
By PA L W. MEYER 
"Communism i the \Vave of 
the Future" - so say the com-
munists. 
" uts," in efT ct, said th late 
Mr. Dull . "Communism is not 
th wave of the future." 
Wh th r you agree with the 
t•ommunists or with 1\Jr. Dull s there 
is little doubt that the futur role of 
communi m will be decid d in the 
ll<.'Xl few d cades. Tt is quite possible 
that the outcom will b largely de-
tcrmin d by events and dev lopm nts 
in Asia. 
Paris via Peki ng 
Lenin always maintain d that th 
1·oad to Paris Jay through P eking. 
Now that they are in Peking and are 
on the move, th communists must b 
stopp d in Asia if th ir aclvanc is to 
b<' halt<.'d befor they :lrik th rest 
of th fr e world. 
China itself is the k y to com-
munism in Asia. Red China is threat-
ningly strong b ('aURC' of its alliance 
with the Soviet nion, its organiza-
tion and c<.'ntral control whi h have 
united the vast hines p oplc in pur-
pose and m thods, and its imm nse 
rrst•rvoir of manpower. 
ndt'l' Mao Tsc-lung, th R d 
hincsc have also ex t nd d th ir in-
fluence by assuming responsibilities of 
I adership in orth Korea and orth 
Red hina's Mao Tse-lun g 
Vietnam. China's increasing popula-
tion and power pr sent a formidable 
threat to the non-communi t nations 
of Asia. 
Castrovs. The U.S.: Strains of Mexico 
Africanism, since this is a fc ling not 
directly r laled to polili ·al boundaries 
within the continent) has progressed 
so rapidly that the African is now 
saying to his white t'UI r, "ll r we 
come, r ady or not." This may seem 
irrational by ou1· standards, hut it 
b comes mor understandabl in th<.' 
light of anoth r slogan h arc! incr as-
ingly, "Good gov rnment is no sub-
stitut for s If government." Like all 
m n, lh<' African would rath r h I ss 
w II governed by people of his own 
choice than to be more efficiently 
governed by white men imposrd by 
some distant colonial office. Who 
wouldn't? 
Wh ite Control Impossible 
So, for the white man there remains 
really only two choices: remain as a 
parln r, or get, out. It is idle lo pre-
tend, as do the while supremacies of 
South Africa, that lher is a third ai-
Hecaus of this force, the Asian 
countriPs ar frankly frightened by 
th prospect of what th future would 
hold for them under the communist 
domination. To Japan, the Philippines, 
and other Southeast Asian countries, 
th role of the United States in deal-
ing with communism in Asia is a vital 
issue. 
By ROBERT C. B LACK, III 
Less than one hundr d mil s of 
warm blue water separate orth 
American K ey W est from Latin Amer-
ican Havana and this is one of the 
reasons we 'are worried . Less than 
a lifetime ago, a half -organized ex-
Pedition of American young men were 
insuring, at om Iittl risk to their 
Personal lives that an obviously inept 
colonial regil~e should depart forth-
With from the island, and this is an-
oth r reason why w are ups t . Less 
than a week ha gone by ince the 
carefully unbarbered Dr. Castro has 
decreed y t anoth r sequestration-
Without notic able prospect of pay-
ment-or honestly nurtured Amer ican 
Property; this too is disconcerting. 
Hi nts of Hupture 
Already th plan are disgorging 
the refugees at Miami-American 
r:fugees. Already there have been 
~Ints of a ruptUI·e of diplomatic rela-
hons. 
To many United States citizens, the 
situation seems not only incredible, 
but unprecedented. On the other hand, 
to those with little knowledge of the 
Latin American past, the widesprea.d 
assumption that the Castro me~ce JS 
something new under the tropic su.n 
must appear a little odd. Fo: ~hJs 
country has had to face a similar 
phenomenon before - a phenomen~~ 
equally close at hand, equall y worr.t-
e and more than equally devoJd som, 
of apparent logic. . . 
I am thinking of Mex1co, the Mext.co 
which in 1911 divested itself of a dic-
tator named Porfirio Diaz.. Senor 
Diaz was no ordinary caudtll o. He 
had become widely and favorably 
known in the capitalist world as the 
Who had transformed his country man . 
to a land fit for honest .ent~rprtse. 
His carefully organized pollee msured 
d r and order meant an inflow of or e , 1 t foreign investments, the deve ~pmen 
f . s the expansion of hactendas, o m1ne , · 
the proliferation of railroads: There 
nly One significant difficulty : was o 
Though the Diaz boom som what in-
creased the physical well-being of the 
average fexican, it developed still 
more his appreciation of what he 
didn't have. 
Mexican Revolution 
For this reason, it was probably in-
evitable that the "revolution," when 
it came, should rationalize the exist-
ing dislike of Diaz and what he stood 
for into a rigidly specific political 
and social crusade. To be sure, it was 
all incorporated in suitably orth 
American fashion into a written con-
stitution, but the con. litution hardly 
was calculated to appeal to the orth 
American tast . Nor was North 
American good will further stimulated 
when the Mexicans made it cl ar that 
they would take its provisions seri-
ously. 
Consid r the features of this Mexi-
can R evol ution. It first of all en-
dorsed a sweeping agrarian reform, in 
favor of the rural peon and at the ex-
(Continued on page 3) 
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What the United States will do 
(Continued on page 8) 
SATURDAY'S CONVOCATION 
"This seems a filling time for Trinity College to consider an in terpr e-
tation and prophecy of the new world ahead. To eX J>Iore this vast l andscape 
and acquire new p rspedives and insights, the College and The Trinity Col-
lege Associates have engaged a distinguished group of speaker ." 
This statement, contained in t h informat ion booklet for atu r day's 
Convocation, sums up the reasons behind the first such meeting here in fi ve 
years. Seven distinguished political and journalistic figures will discuss 
society and man in the new world ahead in three se s ions to be held in 
Trinity's Fieldhouse. 
Denis W. Brogan, lcGeorge Bundy and Walt Whitman Rostow w ill par-
ticipate in the 10 a.m. morning se sion, while the 2 :30 meeting w ill feat ure 
Johannes Li lje, Charles Malik, and Filmer Northrop. 
The 8 :15 p.m. Di cussion and ummary will be pre ided over b y J a mes 
Reston and will include t he morning and afternoon speakers. 
The Convocation, Presided over by History Professor George Cooper, i 
expected to draw a large local crowd, in addition to wide- !>read student 
support. 
Dean Lacy re minds student that all Saturday clas e are called off. 
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World News E sen tial 
Ins parable from a world achieving xtro-
ordinary nucl ar and technological progrc s, a 
nation must, for it own security, be thoroughly 
inform d on th alTair of a ll oth r nations. 
Its p opl cannot prudenlly withd raw b hind 
hi torical g agraphic limits but must constanLly 
seek matur , open-mind d compreh nsion of 
vital issu s transcending formerly prot.ectiv 
shores and mountain rmw s. 
An ws organ, th refer , wheth r dir 'cled to 
a campus, town, city, or nation, must include 
ample, accurat , and enlighten d coverage of 
international affair as a paramount re pon i-
bility to it ub crib r . By surveyin p: s em-
ingly r mot but potentially di a trous ar as, 
journalist and commentators can thwart the 
inevitabl frustration and horror of misunder-
standing and war. 
The Tl'ipocl, WRTC, and t.lt coli g itself ar , 
and we hope will continue, fulfilling this facet 
of their roles as information sources - the 
Tripod and WRTC by consistently r eporting 
and analyzing world n ws; th colleg by pro-
moting courses and programs directed toward 
essential and timely i sue . 
Thi w k Trinity tudents are witne sing 
the new organs' re pon ibility in microcosm 
with the T1·i7Jod's sp cia! issu , WR'I 's convo-
cation pr view , and th college 's truly pro-
gressive and highly organized convocation 
program for aturday. 
Faculty Contributors 
This week's Tripod, publi hed in conjunction 
with the upcoming convocation event and de-
voted to the world i sue r 1 ,. nt to a con ider-
ation of "the new world ahead " is a cooperative 
effort on the patt of the Tripod taff, tudents, 
and faculty members. Among those m mb rs 
of the faculty who contribute<l are th fol-
lowing: 
Dr. Robert C. Black, as istant profes or of 
history, recently returned from a abbatical 
Leave in London. His activities include at-
tendance at the meetings of the American His-
torical Association in 1958 and the anadian 
Historical Association in 1959. 
Dr. Edmond Cherbonnier, professor and head 
of the r eligion department, ha given numerous 
lectures throughout the ew England area, re-
cently receiv d a degre of Doctor of Divinity, 
honm·i cau c~, from the UniYersity of Vermont, 
and has written article for the Hastings En-
cyclopedia. 
Associate Professor \ rnon F erweda of the 
Government department, has app ar d several 
times on radio and television, is presently Sec-
retary-Treasurer of th w England Political 
Science A sociation, and has written article on 
the United N at.ion for the Hartford Time . 
Paul W. Meyer, has sp nl a career in the 
foreign service, holding post in Dublin, Guaya-
quil, Bueno Aires, and Taipei, Formosa. 
Dr. Rex C. Teaver on, a si tant professor of 
government, has lived abroad for many years, 
attended meetings of the ew England Chapter 
of the American Political Sci nee As ociation, 
and is a m mber of the Executive Board of lhe 
Connecticut Civil Liberti s nion. 
Nathaniel S. Preston, a n ,,, memb r of the 
faculty this year, is obtaining his Doctorate 
degree from Princeton niversity, and is pres-
ently an in tructor of government. 
Frederick M. Stoutland received his Ph.D. 
from Yale University in 1959 and attended 
meetings of the American Philosophical Asso-
ciation. In 1959, his work "Abstracts" was 
published in the Bibliography of Philosophy. 
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W OR LD Li e AHE-AD? 
Adventure for Security 
DEMOCRACY 
A PROCESS 
By E. La B. HERBO NIER 
H is natural for Americans to believe that the fate 
of man in the new world ah ad is clos ly tied to the 
fate of d mocracy. We easily assume that, if only 
democratic government prevails, t.h full flowering of 
each individual is assured. It is sobering to compare 
this sanguine hope with the conclu ions of recent 
studi of American culture, such as Escape fro m Free-
dom, The Lonely rowel, or The Organization l an. As 
their titles indica!. , these studies present a picture, 
not of personal i lies nriched and dee11 ned by oppor-
tunities that. king would one have nvied, but. rather 
of an anonymous citizenry who would gladly trade ad-
venture for security, would rather conform than cr ate, 
and arc more at. hom with tedium than with wit.. 
Th se facts suggest. !.hat w have been expecting too 
much of democracy. .It is, after a ll, only a process, a 
set of ground rules for reaching group d cisions. To 
exp ct , alvation from it. is t.o mi t.ak t.hc mean for 
!.he end. This happens whenever the democratic process 
is invoked with quasi-religious inflection, or is invested 
with the sanctity of a "way of life." Instead of en-
hancing per onalit.y, defi d democracy then give rise to 
as t of illusions which t.ultify it. 
'fru th and the Iinorily 
One such illusion is the popular notion that the ma-
jority is always right.. Our founding fath rs, in the 
Federali t papers, show a strong su picion of majori-
tie . ew truth mu t almo t always b championed by 
minorities in the teeth of righteous oppo ition. The 
purpos of d mocracy, as originally cone iv d, was to 
protec and nurture truth until it found time to com-
mend it. elf to th consider cl judgment., indeed the 
hind ight., of the p oplc as a whole. Yet in our day the 
re\·crenc for majorities ha acquired an aura of 
cientific authority, as, for e:xample, in the sociological 
doctrine that truth and falsity are necessarily relative 
to particular cultures. Such a view implicitly places a 
premium on conformity at the expen e of originality. It 
could scarcely be better adapted to the destruction of 
personality. 
A second illu ion is the notion that, since "all men 
are created equal," distinctions based on merit are un-
democratic. Until recently, at lea t, this was official 
doctrin in some of our public chools, where the dull 
were never allowed to fail, and the sup r·visors were 
throttl d down t.o the pac of the lowest common de-
nominator. Com·er ely, a sen e of discrimination be-
cam an academic liability, and personal xcellence an 
unam rican activity. 
A third illu ion is the view that, sine ev ry man 
has a right to his own opinion in the polling booth, his 
privat convictions arc therefor beyond cot-r ction. 
Fear of Controver y 
This conceit undcrli s our fear of becoming involved 
in anything "controver ial." ince the time of Socrates 
controversy has upplied both t.hc spic of com·er atio~ 
and the impetus to truth . If e\'ery man' opm10n is 
acrosanct, howe'' r, to eli . agr e with him i~ t.o violate 
his democratic rights. Conflicting opinions must conse-
quently be kept in close quarantine, cut ofT from the 
pos ibility of enlight. ning int.crcharg ·. Thug endowed 
with a flattering sense of infallibility, the individual 
is dcpri\'ed of the indispensable prerequisite to ma-
tul'ity: s If-criticism. Without s lf-crit.icism, human raw 
material i certain to remain raw. 
"Makr the world safe for democrary" wa the battle 
cry of the Fir. t World War. Today, in t.h aft rmath 
of World War IT, it is clear that democracy alone 
though indispen:able, is not nough. L ft to itself it 
will deliver us over to mediocrity. A we face the ~ew 
world ahead, our problem is not merely to make the 
world saf for democracy, but to mak democracy safe 
for the cultivation of personal tyle and th pursuit of 
cxcellf'nce. 
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-Technology~s Reward: 
Dignity or Slavery? 
By FHEDERI K :H. TO TLA1 D 
There are commonplace without free work that chol.ars~ip and science 
number about th realized and poten- ha\· always be n JUStified, and it . 
tial evils of the t chnological societies this concept which distingui hes ~~: 
men ha\·e created, and most of th m t~·ue craftsman .from the as emblv 
are true. A desire to escape has char- lin worker. It IS almost impo ibl. 
act rized 1110 t of man's responses to for the assembly line worker to fi ~ 
these evils. I want. to illustrate this in intrins ic sati faction in what h ~ 
. Th h e Is 
t rms of a very \\' 11-known common- domg. roug no fault of his own 
place _ namely that technological h has lost the sen e of craft manshi 
soci ty in\·olves the "los of the per- - he turns screws, he doe n't buii~ 
son," the uncl rmining of individual cars; he works not because that is th 
dignity. sour e of his dignity, but because h: 
My thesis is that the typical re- needs the money. 
sponse to t.his evil, pecially in Amer- The a s mbly line worker is not 
ica has been individuali t.ic escapism, unique. He is joined by adv rtising 
which done in the s rv ice of individu- men, al m n, even p resent day 
al dig;1ity, has only resu lted in a fur- craf t m n and professor ; by anyon~ 
ther loss of that. dignity. A loss of who regards his work not as intrin-
man's control 0" r technology has r - ically worthwhile but a a means to 
suited and the original evils have been life instead of wh at gives it dignity 
compounded. a nd purpose. 
The chi r source of individual dig- The typical r ponse to this itua. 
nity mu t. b th dignity of work. tion has b en an attempt to escape 
Work mu t be worthy of the be t of from work into life, to escape from 
a man' nergi and tal nt . When it work under technological conditions to 
i , it will be th justifying center of I if in a paradi removed from tech-
a man's life and he will allow no nological ociety. The att mpt has 
chasm b tween hi work and hi s to tal b en futil , of course. Th cha m be-
life purpo es. tween life and work has been deep-
Tnd u tria l ism Creat e laver y n d with the r esulting loss of spiri-
But it is thi chasm betwe n life tual dignity, and there has been no 
and work which is eli tinctive of t ech- escape from t echnological society. 
nological society. Indu trialism did T he R e ult, Escape 
away with lav ry as a necessary Ta ke, for example, the case of the 
condition of a civilized life, but cr eated automobile. The los5:: of the d ign ity of 
a new kind of slave class due to the vvork mean t the loss of the dignity of 
impos ibility of the indi idual's find- cities and the automobile made it 
ing dignity and purpose in his work. possible for p ople to escape them. 
" laver y" take i ts m aning by con- The spiritual separation of liie from 
tra t with "fre dom," and the latter work r eceived a physical counteqJart 
has as many meanings as 011e car s in absurd ommuting distances. But 
to give it, but I like the Gr k con- t h automobile is a technological prod-
c pt of "free work" as work which is uct par excell enc - ingenious and 
its own justification, which, \ hatever mass-produced - and it bre ds evils 
ends it may serve, is nevertheless distinctive to technological societies. 
worthwh ile doing for its own sake. It means smog, overcrowding, it means 
i\Io n ,y, Not D ignity ~~~ ubjqui tous d fu jllg blots thut cars 
It i in terms of t hi s concept o( (Continued on page 8) 
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CUBA - MEXICO 
(Continued from page 1) 
nse of the land owning hacendado. 
r: call d for an normous industrial 
dJ'ustm nt, with a cl ar discrimina-a . . 
tion against pr1,·at m,·eslment cap-
ital. It slimul at d a hol- yed nalion-
lism that not nly sought to rid 
a h · f · 
.Mex ico of t e gnngo oretgner but 
made c rtain that he left withou.t his 
money. I t was a program e tabh heel 
upon the broadest possible base; the 
latest tools and techniques for the 
stimulation o f I opular enthusia m 
were la ,•ish ly u tilized, and though the 
old-fashion d adobe wall methods were 
retained, both urban avenida and 
country camino be arne choked, for 
the first t ime, with well-organized 
"demon tration " of the mod rn ort. 
It was, finally, a program that for a 
long period got out of control 
. I I 
· · ntervention ProYed Poor 
ln a situation of this character it 
was quit inc,·itable that orth An;er-
ican property should be conn cated, 
that orth American lives hould be 
lo t and that orth American feeling 
hould be hurt. That North American 
intervention was certain i a little 
questionable, but it did take place, 
and with m lancholy results for all 
concerned. 
History, of course, never r epeats it-
self precisely, and it would be risky 
to assert that the Cuban story that 
began in J anuary, 1959, will exactly 
reproduce the Mexican adventure be-
tween 1911 and 1941. 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
WHO WENT TO THE PROM-AND WHY 
"Hello," said the voice on the telephone. "This is Werther 
Siga foos. I sit ne>.:t to you in psych. I'm kind of dumpy and 
I always wear a sweat shirt." 
"I'm afraid I don't remember you," said Anna Livia Plura-
belle. 
"I'm the one whose lecture notes you've been borrowing for 
two years," said Werther. 
"Oh, ye !" said Anna Livia. "What do you wish, Walter?" 
"Werther," said Werther. "What I wish is to take you to the 
Junior Prom next April." 
"But this is ovember 27, Westnor," said Anna Livia. 
"Werther," said Werther. "Yes, I know, but you are so round 
and beautiful that I was a fraid you might haYe a date already." 
"A a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia. 
"Tl'crth r," a id \Yerthcr. "Oh, drat!" 
Anna Liv ia did not really have a date, but she wa expecting 
to be asked by tcwurt tal wart, athletic and B 10C, handsome 
as Apollo, gmooth a. ivory, wearer of fa ultle ~tweeds, sm.oker 
of M arlboro igarettes which even without hts other aci~Jeve­
m nt would tamp h im as a man with know-how, w1th a 
pi asurc-oricntcd palate. If you think flav~r we~t out when 
filter. cam in, try a ::-.Ia rlboro. This one bnm wtth ze t and 
zip and the good, mild taste o dear to tho c who moke. for the 
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Marlboros and h ten to 
your friends ay, "There, by George, goes a smoker who knows 
a h awk from a handsaw ." 
But 1 digrc . Anna Livia waited and waited for tewart 
Stalwart to ask her, but two days before the Prom, to every-
body ' amazem ent, he asked Ro e-of- :baron ch~artz, a non-
d escript girl with pavement-colored hrur and a bnefcase. 
'' 1 bclft detcded {0 Jcctpf ({l!lr 
A I . . ·mmediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. "My nna ,1v1a 1 . , h id "and 
Prom date hns come down with a dr~d vtrus, ~.sa ' 
I have decided to accept your im·itatwn, Waldrop. 
d I" 
"Werther " said Werther. " Oh, goody gan ers. 
' . . · d a phone call from Stewart The next day Anna LIVta rccmve d . , 
Stalwart. "My Prom date ha come down with a clrea vJrus, 
he said. "Will you go with me?" . 
"Cer tainly " be said and promptly phoned Werther andtosatlhd, 
' d · d cannot go e 
"I have come down with a drea VJrus an 
Prom with you Whipstitch." 
' I" 
"Werther " said Werther . "Oh, mice and rats 
' · th tewart and who do you 
o Anna Livia went to the Prom WI 'tl Werther that's who I 
think they ran into? Rose-of- haron Wl 1 ' b 
. k Ro e-of- baron becau e s e 
tcwar t had felt obhged to a 1 d out becau e she 
always did hi homework, but she ha~ : ea he~ she felt a great 
really wan ted to go with Werther ~~ w 0 He fell wildly in 
onenes becau e they were both so ~~npy.re married and run 
love with her a t the Prom, and today h~y \ew Bern . C. 
· t towastn ' a very uccc sful fiv -mmu c au t'll 'uniors h too They ares 1 l Anna Livia and tewart a rc appy, · ,1 BbuJmon 
. . te years ltl 1900 • "' 
and have not missed a prom 111 stx en · 
* * * 
. Marlboros at your prom-or if 
J.Ve hope you'll be smokmg 't like filters-Philip Morri&-
you like mildness but you don 
frorn tlte same makers. 
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Down With Little Men, Says Kirtz 
By BILL KlR'fZ, '61 
"Who am I? Where am I? What is truth?" nrc 
question, aturday afternoon's Cotwocation patwl will 
attempt to an wcr a :\l es.T:> Liljc, :\lalik, and :\'orthrop 
urv y the tatu· of ":\lan in Tht:> :\ew \\'orld "\ lwad." 
The an wer to the question of "who" an Anwrican 
i , according to pre,·alent thought, a citiZl'll no b 'tlcr 
and no \\'Or e than any othl•r. To the qu,·r~ "what is 
truth?' America responds "what ll10$t of the pcople 
thi nk." 
"Democracy is a device for strengthening nnll ht>art-
ening the have-nols in their rternal war upon th 
haves," H. L. Mencken once obsel'\"cd. 
In a recent atltl·day nc, ic'1 article, laudl' Fm'ss 
has asserted that we are at present enl·ouraging a na-
tional "cult of nwdiocrity." Proceeding on thr pr mise 
that on citizen is fully as Yaluabl • to ·ocirty as an-
other, America, according to Fups:, has bern "anes-
thetized by mat rial pro. perity." 
Pr idential Primaries He' ea ling 
Two xamples of the unattractive aspects of de-
mocracy which ?lfencken and Fuess have not d may b 
found in the year's mo t vh id glimpse to dat of nit 'd 
State lf-governmcnt, the Presidential primaries. 
·Senator Humphr y's rep atcd allusions to his sympathy 
with the problems of th • "little man" confil'l11 what I 
consider to be the hub of MenrkPn's argumt>nl: that 
twentieth century democracy is not a. concC'rn cl with 
inspiri ng better work as it is with prott•<·ting nlC'cliocrc 
efforts. Senator Kennedy's attempts to play down his 
background refl cts his awarcncs that Americans, a 
Fuess has commented, di~trust both aflluence and in-
tellectual ability. 
In presenting themselves as just plain folks, r ady 
to fight to the death to ensure government aid from 
womb to tomb, our temporal lcac1 rs arc m rrly cater-
ing to the demands of the A 111 rican people. Th sam 
union regulations which make it nearly impossible to 
dismiss an incompetent employee have produced a 
dil •mma which many cannot, or will not, recognize: a 
situation in which the abo\·e-average worker is not per-
mitt d to exercise his potential ability. The stricture 
forbidding a man to lay more than a certain number of 
bricks an hour is but one example of the noose which 
our d,•moeratic 11ay of lif ha slipped around the neck 
of the up rior. Our drsirc for security has therefore 
degenerated into a mass f nr of ideas or achievem nts 
which differ from th norm; a stultifying lack of 
original thought i there. u!L 
Get Rid Of "Little 1\fen" 
'rh( most important task of u democracy is that of 
<'quipping citizen compel nt to lead it. I submit that 
Ameriea, instC'ad of assuming that every p rson's 
opinion is qunlly valid, instead of assuming that the 
majority view is by dt>l\nilion the correct view, should 
pro,• ide instead an impctu., not an imp diment, to in-
dcpemlent thought. 
upitali m has produc d many items without which 
out· complex society <'ould not exist. Th automobile, 
tho split-] vel, and th washing machin , to m ntion 
only a few of the 1neuns b~r which Americans an flaunt 
lh ir <•quality to llH' .lonrses, arc all rrsults of capi-
talistic efforts - rl.'sult~ of the labor of und mocratic 
nH'n who bt>lil.'ved that tlwir ideas \\' 'I' better than 
those of lhC'ir compatriots. 
Tht> "creeping drpersonalization" not d by many 
obsNven; of Lhe A nwrican seen is nowhere b tt r 
illustmtcd than in its "rult of m<'cliocl'ity." Tf capitalism 
were realistically rccogniz!'d ns the rC'sult of the natural 
inclination lo b on lop of the heap, and the citizenry 
as a whol impelled to similar aspirations by th re-
moval of govt>rnment aid pt·csrr"ing the inalienable 
right of mediocrity, lhc "same level" so many seek 
today would be a mut•h hig-lwr on · tornol'l'OW. 
SPRING TUNEUP SPECIAL!! 
8 cylinder $14.95 6 cylinder $12.95 
Foreign cars also tuned to peak efficiency 
Cooling system summerized on 5 point check $3.95 
10% Student Discount on All Auto Repairs 
FAST SERVICE 
We send you home in our cab 
WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CARS 
24-Hour Service- Open all the time 
RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE, JA 9-0063 
1698 Berlin Turnpike, Wethersfield 
In Front of Hartford Motel 
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This Classic Knit Sport Shirt by 
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the university man. Year 'round 
comfort, smart styling in 100% 
cotton. Completely washable. $4.00. 
Also hown, University Fashion 
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False Appraisal of Russia, Diplomatic Bunglings 
Leave Legacy of War Threat in Berlin Stalemate 
By GEORGE F. WILL, '62 
An incredible series of diplomatic 
miscalculations nearly two decades 
ago created the monster that has be-
come today's bastardized Berlin, the 
impasse in East-West relations most 
apt to ignite the Cold War into a world 
conflagration. Tho creation, evolution, 
and contemporary implications of this 
city, at once a useful tool and into! r-
able burden to both sides, is a classic 
example of international power poli-
tics. 
The weapon that Russia has con-
tinually used to bring pressure to 
bear on the Western nations concerns 
their right of access to this city, an 
ideological misfit existing as a Eur-
op an Quemoy, 110 miles ea.~t of th 
"mainland" of Ire dom. It was one 
of the Allies' gr atest mistakes of 
World War Two to fail to formally 
insure a means of supplying their s c-
tors of Berlin. 
would probably be placed in the Soviet 
zone, yet all the conquerors wanted a 
slice of this prize. It was hoped that 
the resultant plan for cooperative 
governmrnt by all the Allies would 
pres nt a show of harmonious soli-
darity. 
Diplomatic Bungling 
The first plan to assure access to 
Berlin was a proposNI travel torridor 
which was to b an integral part of 
th western zones of occupation. This 
plan, emanating from the State De-
partment, never left Washington. It 
was vetoed on the grounds that the 
solution should com through mili-
tary channels. 
In 1944 it was suggested that the 
boundary of the Western zones should 
proposed boundaries between Russian I 
and Western zones of occupation. 1t 
is likely that we could have reached 
Berlin before the Russians, thus gain-
ing a stronger bargaining position in 
the final cementing of previous pro-
posals. Only Churchill saw the ad-
visability of marching on. His pleas 
to Roosevelt and, aft r April 12, to 
T•·unutn went. for nought, how vcr, and 
th . S. forces wailed at the Elbe 
River for th Russians to catch up. 
Berlin was captur d by the R d army. 
Today's problem was not caused by 
a plot or a mist.ak n d cision, but just 
lh lack of any enlightened and co-
ordinated diplomacy, an approach so 
innocuous as to be insipid. There was 
a total .failure of American talesmen 
to examine the problem in the light 
of post war politics rather than war 
time alliances. 
Blockade a nd urtain 
The administrative squabbling that 
led to the breakdo1vn of four-power Pl ann ing Begun 
In 1943, a full year before D-Day, 
a Briti h-American group first bt'gan 
planning post-war Germany. Ex-
panded to include Russia (France 
was not included until the end of the 
war), this European Advisory Com-
mission took up tho problem of par-
titioning. 
xi nd cast, as far as the Berlin 
border. Again, lhis plan was never 
pr nted. John G. Winant, U. S. Am-
bassador to Britain and our leader in 
iho ncgoiiaiions, f It, that occupaiion 
of Berlin assumed the right of access. 
To insist on a f01·mal agreement, with 
or without, an xlension of the West-
cooperation and the dramatic Berlin Tl E G ·1· · 1 · h f 1e a s t enna n 111 1 tt ar y n11 g 1t •s t e r e. u lt o a d ecis ion fo r "guns 
Blockade of 1948 brought the "Iron rather than bu tle r" th a t t he cap ti ve cit izen of that secto r n ever vo iced . 
Berlin's location indicated that it 
ern zones, would arouse Soviet sw;pi-
cion and ruin harmony at the outset. 
Churchill nhcc<lcd 
1945 provided the final missed 
chance by the West. American troops 
pushed through Germany faster than 
expecLed, and passed the previously 
600 000 dwellings were de. troyed in Berlin by 
l reet-to-street fighting. In 19·15, it wa e. tim ated 
years and untold billion to rebuild the city. 
Berlin "Airlift" of 194 -49 broke throu gh the Soviet blockade of 
that city by non- top supply hiprnent to beleaguered garrisons and 2.3 
mill ion civilian populat ion. 
Curtain" down with awesome finality 
and created, in effect if not legal fact, 
two cities. The effect of this in pro-
moting the "collective security" think-
ing that spawned NATO should not 
be overlooked. The disturbing point 
is that there has been no change, save 
a h ightening of tension, in the status 
of Berlin in mor e th an a decade. In 
this twelve year p riod on ly Khru h-
chev's r ecent "Fr e ily" proposal is 
important, and that only b cause it 
illustrates the insol u il ity of the prob-
lem. 
In essenc , this plan would have 
the Western forces withdraw from 
their sector ; in turn Khrushchev 
would turn over th Ea tern sector to 
the German Communist regim now 
in power. He is obv iow;ly proposing 
a f r ee West Berlin. 
Deceptive Freedom 
There are five broad points of ob-
jection that make thi plan impossible 
to even negotiate. This creation would 
signify the final dism mberment of 
Germany by making Berlin a third 
G rman sta.te, a compromise of the 
entire Western po ilion that holds 
German reun ification as the only solu-
tion. It would eliminate Berlin as the 
last remaini ng escape route from be-
hind the "iron curtain" which has been 
the path to freedom for 6,000 refu-
gees per month for the last decade. 
Human righ ts would soon disappear 
under the guise of the Soviet right 
to "pr vent espionage." Also, large 
para-military units ·would remain in 
East Berlin (e.g., the People's Police 
and Worker s' Militia) and the mon-
strous fo rce of 22 oviet divisions now 
surrounding the city would slay put . 
Western policy leaders recognize 
that the Berlin situation can only be 
"solved" by the total reunification of 
Germany. Within th is limitation, any 
proposal that would alter the exist-
ing structure and would be acceptable 
to the Russians would nece sarily in-
volve unilateral acquiescence by the 
West. Russia does find Berlin useful 
as an irritant to tir up, forth sake 
of p ropaganda, friction and summit 
conferences. Yet this dazzlingly re-
constructed and prosperous West Ber-
lin is, aside from a strategically im-
portant sphere of W estern infiuenc , 
an unspeakable irritant to the Com-
munists a it flourishes next to th 
relative squalor of East Berlin. 
P re ure To ome 
That the West views, corr ct.ly, that 
Berlin as a symbol i va tly more im-
Are YOU in tune with the t rend.? 
More and more Trinity College 
Students are nowadays getting their 
haircuts at Tom my's. Such popularity 
must be deserved . Follow the lead 
to-
Let Our Travel Experienced Staff 
Handle Your Next Trip 
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP 
Ill New Brit a in Ave. nea r Broad St . 
minute walk from Field House 
See 
DAVIS - JACOBS TRAVEL SERVICE 
B. F. Lockwood, Margaret Rankin , J oh n McGann 
99 PRATT STREET TEL. CH 6-7221 
portant than Berlin a a political pawn 
further negat s any pos ibility of com-
promise with ut capitulation. Yet it 
is likely t hat a oviet move of con-
siderable significanc may be forth-
coming. Khru shchev has long been 
publicly thr atening to sign a separate 
peace tr aty with East G rmany. T h i 
would be a dashin pre-summit move. 
It would se m l h " levation" of East 
Germany t the I gal ra nk of atellite. 
The West would then be forced into at 
lea t de fac to d alings with the East 
G rman officials, who e 1·en now con trol 
the route to W st Berl in. This would 
be a large t p toward gain ing recog-
nition of his satel lite. 
The thr e W t rn gov rnments ar 
in complete accord on two p r inciples 
that must d te rmine th e advisability 
of top level discussion and the legal-
ity of th agenda. Negotiations can-
not be conducted under the threat of 
an ultimatum which p1·ejudg s both 
the agenda and the l'entual r o lu-
ti.ons to b ndorsed. It i a lso recog. 
ntzed that the very act o f n gotiating 
with th So1·iets for a treaty that ll'ill 
in ur acce s to Ber lin will be conced-
ing that it is th e right of oviet Rus· 
ia to r strict 'Western communication 
with W st Berlin. 
o S to ne nt ur ned 
Thus the future wi ll s e an endless 
march to the ummit b y plotting and 
pcrpl xed tat smen whose oplimi tic 
p lans must inevitably b tabled before 
the pressure of the d r ary reality, the 
di tat of which i a maintenance of 
th mbarra ing and xplosive tatu 
q uo. ew York Time correspondent 
. L. Su lzbeeger, i n consideri ng the 
possibility of n w olutions arising 
fr m the summit, concludes, l ike the 
preach r in Eccle-iastes, "th r is no 
n w thing under th sun." 
By pr v nting an eruption of total 
wa r lh maintenance of lh . t a tu quo 
may in efft'ct b com a diplomatic 
coup. 
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INFLATION RULES S. A. 
By IIJ<~ ' RY WHITNEY, '63 I 
"Re,·olution ," "Inflation," 'armed 
S " and "labor tl·oubles" appear force , . . . 
uently in h adlm dealmg '''lth 
rreq . , I . s· • th AmerJca out 1e1n IX-."I. r -;;~tina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chi! , Para-
guaY and ruguay. 
Inflation, a particularly v re prob-
1 1 is increasing in all the nations. In en' h t f 1· · · 
, ·gentina alon t e co -o - JvJng m-
. ~~ . J 
dex rose 2.7 per cent 1~ anuary. 
Why? 1) Many of th nat1ons are i -
suing fiat money to pay debts le f t by 
cently d e posed governmen t s, o ften 
dre tatorships. 2) thers inflate their !C h . d 
currencies to m et t en· ay-to-day 
expense ; whil , :) a fe·w are en~ploy­
ing worthle s ft~nd ~o b~y the n · f~­
ture; Br azil JS financmg 1ts fantastic 
ew cap ital , 13ra ilia, that way. 
n Most of the Southern ix ar tak ing 
ctive step t o combat th inflation. 
a d. · I f 1 Argentina's Fnm JZJ 1a en ~rc c an 
apparently s u ccessful austenty pro-
gram a the favomble 1959 balanc of 
trade indicat s . 
Labot· P robl e m due to Inflat ion 
Spiraling pri ces have cau e d worth-
less wages and consequent working 
class di content. Austerity program 
pract ised in vario u s countri es hav 
augment d th e di content. Work rs 
have expr s eel th ir f eelings in a 
series of strikes frequently e nding in 
violence, as hil indicat d with 30 
strikes- 247 of them i ll egal-in 1954. 
Though labor has b ee n s eking 
higher wag s, h tter working condi-
tions, shorter hour , and the lik , 
many of th tr ik es have been of a 
political natur . P olitical e l ments 
often control Jabot· a in Argentina 
where th union:; are d ominat cl by 
Communists and Peronists. 
A rm y P o w t· d ue t o L a bo r , 
Pol it ica l U m ·est 
the preval nt political a ttitude, the 
government of the outhern ix have 
alway. put excessive r eliance on their 
ann d fore s , with the result that the 
military plays an important political 
role and r eceives a disp roportionate 
s lic of the national budgets. The 
power of the arm ed forces is vividly 
seen in Paraguay w h ere th present 
dictator-president, Stroess ner, is a 
general d ep e nding on the army for 
his position. 
Yet the Southern ix have made 
con iderable progress in the pa t ten 
year . In 1948 Brazil' automobile 
p1·ocluction was n g l igible, but in 195 
s he produced 61,000 units ; Argentina's 
oil produc tion increased by 33 per cent 
last year. Ev n in landlock ed Para-
guay, areas r ecenlly know n only to 
the Indians are now b eing exploited. 
hil i becoming a steel pl'(><lucing 
country and is encouraging- all otlwr 
industri so a, to break lh(>ir reliance 
on copper and nitrate~ for fon•ign ex-
change. 
Boli\·ia's econot'lY also ha · bt>t'n tnl-
dilionally ba.ed ot; mining, (>Spet'ially 
of tin, though 5 per cent of the popu-
lation i connl'ctcd with agriculture. 
A 1953 land reform program was in-
augural d to liberatl' the mall farmer 
from hi inherited .emi-feudal statu . 
E,·en hemmed in Un1guay is prog-rcs-
ing a goYcrnment-l'nr uragNl indus-
trial xpan. ion programs lake hold. 
Foreign apilal a Factor 
All the outhern ix, notably Uru-
guay and Argentina, are itwiting in 
for ign capital in a way they n YCr 
did b efore. For ign inter t. in hile 
and Bolivia have t rad itionally played 
an important role in th goYernment. 
In Brazil, howe\'C'r, outside inve t-
m nts arc not a political factor be-
cause ;tli<'ns ha,·e not dominat d any 
important industry. 
ew typ s of foreign loans luwe 
rec ntly been initiated. Th y arc the 
loan made to the gov •rnmcnt proper 
by s uch ag ncies a th International 
Ban k for Recon truction and D v lop-
ment. Brazi l alone h as borrow d 
267,000,000 from this grou p. ince 
such ndcavors cannot be ti d to a 
particular country, the highly nation-
alistic peoples of the outhcrn Six do 
not mind them as much as they wou ld 
loan s from individual govemm nts. 
Bri ght F ut ure 
A ll the South rn Six are approach-
ing a great era. The outlook for re-
source-rich Argentina and Brazi l 
:e ms esp cially bright. hi! 's and 
Bolivia's heavi ly lop-sided economics 
will continue until they develop new 
indu tri . hances a r e that PaTa-
g uay will rema in lost up the riv run-
lcs som e product of value is discov-
ered there. Uruguay, even with her 
good position, will r main an agrarian 
nation but a rich one. 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR. 
'When you have time away from 
the books, enjoy it more 
-.. with Budweiser® 
Where there's Life 
... there's Bud® 
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Marxism 'Modified' 
To Suit Occasion 
Bl HEX C. :\ EA YER '0 .-
:\fanr people are unable to under-
·tantl win· Communism. or l\larxist-
Lt•nini:m. as it is fl\'qiiPntly called, 
has prowd attractiH• to many pt>oplc 
in thost' countries which until reeenlly 
were cohminl pos.pssions . 
A good part of tlw answrr lit's in 
th judkious modifkations of :Marxist 
doctrine to suit tlw nN•ds of tlw undcr-
de,·clopl'll countrit•s. Constantly l'Yoh--
ing and highly eclectic, this new doc-
t.rinc often contradil'ls Marx on many 
fundanwntal points. lllany act'C'pt it 
uncriticalh as an artidr of faith and 
r gard all~mpts to disst't'l iL for analy-
sis as heresy dt•spitc its daim to 
cwntific Yalidity. Tht• trUl' belicn•r, 
in fact, sces no incongruity betwepn 
lhe douhlr claims of sri(•ntifie and 
ethical ntlidity. 
h ll'' it ab le, Justifinblt• He1olution 
larxist llwory pxplains why l'l'l'n 
lulion is ine1·itahle and 11 h~ thl t•x 
ploited proletariat shall and must in-
hPrit the earth. Act•ording to it, the 
naturt! of capitalism makt•s revolution 
morally justifiablt• and ohjrdiv ly in-
evitable juslitiablt• bPrause iL spes 
in ca pitalism an instilution which 
transforms man into a pi ce of C'qUi p-
ment and cripples him intcllectualJy 
and emotionally; inPvitablc brcause 
capitalism is rcnL by inn r eonomi<' 
co ntrad ic tions which will assu redly 
lear it asunder. 
To Marx, the indust.rial proletariat 
cmbodi •s a ll th rvi ls and polent iali-
ties of capitalism. Th • total d hu-
manization of man, or "alit•nation" as 
i\Ja r x call d il, turns the pro! •t;u·iat 
into an nlirely new elass quit with-
out precedent. 
Thi s n('w class spont..'lncously ac 
qui res "sociali st sri f -ron sciou~ness"­
thc abi li ty to oberve t.he pvi ls of cap-
italism with romp! lc d •tachmrnt.. No 
vested int.crrst binds thC' pt·otctariat to 
th capitalist syst m. nafft•cled by 
loyalti ·~. idt•o logirs, \CII by human 
lies, the n w ·lass attains tlw ultimate 
in di spassionate, cli sintC'r!'st('(l observa-
tion. Tlw pro! la ri at atom• can and 
will rise to tlw oceasion oncp the <'Co-
nomic contradictions of capitalism 
have prepared tlw way and it will 
overthrow th system. Then man the 
c-ommodity disappl'al·s for ever, :1nd 
hi s natural dig nity C'lllPrgPs in a 
world for the first tnnc and fon'VL'r 
more fn•e of toil and co rcion. 
in t •rpsts abroad. 
apitali.m thus becomes state capi-
talism, competition between fim1s in 
one country is r placed by competition 
hctwt•t•n countries and the struggles 
for <'l'OII\llllic domination abroad r esult 
in eYer morP costly and destructive 
wars nne! in t11c further exploitation 
of the coloniC'S. 'l'h is dev lopment 
again :tct'l'ntualcs th difference be-
twN'll the pott•nliality of capitalist 
tt•chtll>logy and th r ality of the capi-
talist. sys tt•m of property relation-
ship~. 1t also pro1·idl' the basis for 
the Leninist llwory of modern nation-
ali~m which runs somewhat as follows . 
\\ t•stern Imperialism 
To nations drawn into lhc orbit. of 
Western capitalism for th firsl time, 
imppJ·iali:m posl's a profound problem. 
Whalt•wr thrir indigenous cultu re 
thPy an• all ("ompcllcd to adjust to 
\Vr~trrn impL•rialism. The W st, 
meaning primarily the industrialized 
countries of Western Europe, forces 
its way of lift• onto for ign cultures 
r1·rn wh •re th('lt' is no direcl political 
domination. 'inec imprrialism was by 
definition tlw Pxport of capital this 
tultural domination nwant th domin-
ation of capitalist m lues. Th solu-
~ion for the backward count.rics is to 
adopt the tec-hniques of capital ism, lo 
build up the industrial base in ord r 
to preservr integrity but not to adopt 
t•apitalisl values. According to Lenin, 
capitalism was tlt'cessary for the d -
l'l'ioum nt. of nuHIPrn industry in the 
ninC'lct•nth crnlut·y but noL in th 
twentidh. In short, the capitalist 
plmsl' can hP skipped. 
Then• arc thus two t.ypPs of indus-
t. J·ial soeiety: onP ll'rhnologically ad-
ntncNl and politic-ally conservative 
which is ton much to prcserv ; one 
t<'chnologically baekward and politi-
cally radital with nothing to lose. Jn 
ntht•t· words, lPchnologkal flicicncy 
and political radic-alisnJ d velop in in-
\'t•rsP proportion to Nleh other and not., 
as :llarx b .. Ji(•\·ed, in dirccl proportion. 
Pn•st•nt• l ndigt•nous Cu ltures 
Tlw atl<'lllpts of backward counlri s 
to prPs<'n • an indigc•nous culture a]l(] 
to t•manci pale tlwn1s •I ves from colo-
nial d<Jmination by indust.rializat.i 11 
idPntifil's socialism with nationalism in 
backward eountries and at. lhe same 
time g-ivC's then1 an ambi1•alent posi-
But Solll elh ing Went Wrong lion towards tlw We ·t: Pnvy of its 
By th' t•nd of the nilwtt•t•nth ct•n- produdi 1·ity; hatn•d of iLs imp rial-
tury even lh most convinced .Mat·xist islll. Thus in t•spousing L ninism 
could s e that something had gon' politic-ally t·onst·ious nwn in backward 
radically wrong. Tlw law of the con- counlriPs can advo<·atc W sternizat.ion 
ct•nlraLion of capital, thC' law of dim in- without in any way abandoning their 
ishing profits, tlw tend t•ncy to incn•as- fl'ar of tht• Wrst. The advocacy of 
ing mis ry, a ll the contradictions by Wt•sl!'rnizatio n is in fact a policy of 
which capitalism would di g its own 1·t•IJelliun against tlw West. This of 
grave, failed to mat(•rializP or at l>esl course is not Marxism at all. The 
r maincd undevC'Ioped. 'l'h<' prolctm·i- aim is nut til!' abolition of t.oil and 
al did not seem to rccognizt• itself in th withering away of th stat bul 
its true rolt•, or if il did, didn't know 011 the contrary thP r volulion is t he 
what to do aboul il. Industrial soci- pr,Jude to a new slate whose job is 
ty lookrd quite unlike the sot·icty 1·apital aec-umulation, the role origi-
Marx had prcdiclt•d. Worst of all, nally IJl'stowrd hy :\larx on the ca pital-
fift.y years aftc•r tlw appparatwc of ist statP. Thr l\1m·xist pre-conditions 
'l' lw Communist Manifes to no genuine- for l'conomic and social revolution 
ly prulctrian rPvolution had oc<~tiiTC(l have h(•(' ll IJl'PtiHcly r versed. This 
or secnwd likely to do so. thPory a ppears plau sibl because So-
:\ew l~x planation of Errors viPl Russia and 'ommunist China. at'e 
It fell lo Lenin to c·xplain these lwld up as shining xampl s of back -
"elTors" of history and the following ward countriPs that ~ucccssfully shook 
theory of imprriali~m. bo!Towt'd from off thP yokr of capitalist domination 
an English socialist critic, John A. while th aclvancrd countries, England 
Hobson, n•sult ·d: Th" intwr contradic- and Getmany, whirh were supposed to 
Lions of capitali:m had not develop •d start the revolution, did not. 
to the point of n·volution because '1 hat Marxist-LI'ninism as a philo-
capitalism had found a t.l'mporary way sophiral system fails even by ils own 
out. The solution was expansion on a standards of valuat.ion, that it is shot 
world-wid!' basis for eheap raw ma- through with inconsistencies and con-
lcrials and wider murkt"ts. The ex- tradictions, and lhaL many of its Yalid 
port o( surplus capital and the exploi- insights can b' and have been arrived 
tation of cheap labor in backward at qui P ind pt•JH!enlly of the system 
countriPs provNl so suc·n·ssful that the is no obstacle to it.s utility as a faith. 
capitalists W<'re abl to raise living .\1arxist-Leninism ha: the function of 
standards and grant. many political a religion. It guarant es sah·ation for 
concc~sions. This gave the industrial the true hl'lirver and damnation for 
proletariat a stake in society and 
1 
the capitali:t not beyond but on thi 
turned th • proletariat its •If into an in- earth and in th ycry near future. It 
strumcnt of exploitation of backward c-ombine: radic-a l politics with a nin -
peoples. Since 11ow both worker and teenth t•entury optim istic belief in 
capitalist shar d in the benefits of so- prog1 es. and for good mea ure claim 
cicty they t·ould jointly usc the state scientific object.ivity and ethical valid-
machinrry to further their common ily. 
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International Cooperation 
ISOLATION DIES WITH 
NEW ORGANIZATIONS 
J. B. 1m:-. RY, '61 
Time was when C'ach nation of the world had to fend for itself in its 
struggle for survival. ot so today; statesmen have fashionpd an imposing 
array of r gional and univrrsal associations based intemational coopPration 
and intcrdep ndence. 
Such organizations have developed only during the last lfi yeat·s. Lest 
World War TI be repeated, it was nrccssat·y for nations to work out their 
problems military, pconomir, and foreign policy - together. As a result, 
since 1915, the following groups have made their debuts: In th!' economic 
field, the T~uropean Coal and Stcrl Community, th<' European Common 1\tarket, 
and th European Payments nion. fn the military and foreign policy 
spheres, ATO, SJ<.:ATO, CENTO, and the nit d ations. 
Record European Property 
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Campus otes 
Attention Fre hmen: The I .F .C. has 
announced that the first ses io 
:\lason Plan will b held Tue~ of 
April 12 from sev n to nine. .;{• 
final two session will lake plac e 
the following ucce sive TuesJa~: 
the Ia t running until 9:40. Fre~h: 
men ar advised to vi it three hou 
h . l' s eac C\'enmg, spen< mg ·lO minutes 
at each. 
The C01n-ocation Committee asks 
that all students remove their c 
from the park ing lot near· the ;~ 
gineering lot on this coming nt urd~· 
mom in g so that the lot can be u d 
for guest parking. It is suggest~~ 
that the students use the Broad. 
Vernon tt·eet Lot instead. 
Whcr ver varying d!'gr!'PS of <'<'onomic union have come into being, 
record-high producLivity and prosperity have usually followed. In western 
Europe, for example, wh re the gr atest e<'onomic coopf'mtion has taken 
place th combined gross national products have skyrocketrd from 140 billion 
dollars in 1950 to 300 billion dollars in 1959. 
The defcnsc and politi<'al associations, however, have not been such un-
qualified success<>s. Unrloubt!'dly, United Nations arbitmtion has man-
aged to temper the head of the cold war, but it was powerless to avert or 
t rminate ither th Kort'an or Indochinese Wars. Likewise, th r cord of 
the regional groups se ms spotty. Thanks to NATO, the Russians have not 
gain d an inch of EuropNm ground for ov r a decade. But N A'rO members 
have yet to reach a common stand on thr vitally important Berlin situation, 
or on cessation of nuclear testing. 
Inherent in th creation of economic communities, of course, is the 
dang r of political communities with identical member. hip. Europ 's new 
trade associations are a case in point. Franc in the Common Market and 
Britain in the Free Trade A. sociation are watching their carefully cultivated 
intimacy dissolv . Unless this trend is reversed thes two power cou ld be 
working increa. ingly at cross purposes. 
lumni and Tuttle Compo ition 
Prizes : Stu d n ts i nter e ted in com. 
peting for the Alum n i P r izes in 
Bngli sh Com position sh ould have their 
subj ects approved by P 1·ofe sor Gwynn 
by April 15 and should s ubmit their 
essays by M ay 1. Essays pr epared in 
any regu lar course of s tudy are eligi. 
b le f or th e t hree prizes of $100, $65 
a nd $35. ' 
Perils of A lli ances 
More l~cono mic ooperntion 
There ar p rils too in regional military groups. Tn col lective se urity, 
if one nation is attacked, all her allies must declare war on the aggr s or. 
Thus, a brush-fi re war between two nation could easily expand throu gh a 
syst m of allianc s into a major conflagration . 
According to the most knowledgeable economists, the economy of the 
'60s will go nowhere but up. There is, howev r, alway the out ide chance 
that a depression on th scale of 1929 could descend on the world. Shou ld 
this become a r ality the whole complex of communiti s would come crashing 
down. Disastrous prot ctionism, as the Great Depre sion shows, goes hand in 
han d with economic rever sal. Few things divide nations more effectively 
than insurmoun table tariff walls. 
Junior English majors interested 
in t he Ru e! Crom pton Tuttle Prizes 
of $335 a nd $165 s hould confer with 
Professo r Gwyn n by May 1. These 
a ward s go to t h e s tuden ts adjudged 
"the best a nd second bes t English 
schola r s f r om t h e J u n io r Cia 
When all is said and donr, iht' good !feels to date of these supra-nation 
d velopments considerably ouiw!'igh the bad ones. It is obviously saf<' to say 
that great r!rorts will he made in lh '60s to extend the progress towards in-
ternational cooperation mad in the '50s. Air ady, steps are afoot for a joint 
foreign aid program under th auspiePs of som of the Atlantic community 
nations. Also a common murkct for some South American countri s may be 
in the offing if pr sent negotiations continue. 
Who Will Dominate the· Middle East? 
(Continued from page 1) 
now living in such abject poverty, 
were driven from their homes in 194 
by the Israelis has long b en the 
claim of Arab poke men. Ben-
Gurion, then and now the leader or 
Israel, contends that the majority of 
the Israelis did nothing to drive the 
Arabs from th ir homes. But there 
is no doubt that terrorist groups, 
som of which now contribute to the 
membership of the opposition Herut 
patty in Israel were instrumental in 
the exodus of the Arabs. There is 
other evidence however, that the Arab 
popul ation was encouraged by the 
Arab leaders lo leave Palestine and 
join the invading armies. 
Economic Picture 
The econom ic picture of the Middl 
East offer in numerable co ntrasts. On 
the onr hand we s th wealth and 
oi l producing states such as Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait, and on t h other 
thos countries depe ndent on outside 
aid for the ma intcnanc of an artifi-
cial economy. Isr ael and J ordan ar 
among the major countries in this 
latter category. 
The Jordan River project as pro-
pos d by the U.S. special representa-
tiv Eric Johnston five year ago 
would have been of normous b nefit 
to the peoples in the Middle East. All 
the Arab states rejected the proposals 
b cause they would have involved a 
m asure of co-operation with Israel. 
The Asll'an Dam projects should 
gr atly aid the U. A.R. but something 
will have to be done about Egypt's 
too rapidly expanding population. Th 
low standards of living throughout 
the Middle East (even in the oil-rich 
land ) have, of cour e, been ready 
targets for the Soviet. 
Hu ian Penetration 
The objects of Russian penetration 
and its yet-un ecn consequences are 
not easy to pi npoint with certainty. 
Th Russian Bear holds an ver-
d epening grip on Egypt's armed 
forces and on her industry, and espc-
ciall y a fte r th development of the 
Aswan Dam project, on the ver y 
h!'art of h r irrigation comple>x. 
Russian inft u nee in Iraq is of a 
dilfcrt'nt ~or!. Both the genuine Iraqi 
nationalists and th communists wer e 
anxiou to establish an Iraqi govern-
ment which would not be a Nasserite 
satellite. In thi they succeeded de-
spite repeat d attempts at subvcr ion 
initiated by th Cairo r gime. In thjs 
onflict, the communi ls and the 
Russians were completely with as r . 
Ir aq and Iran 
But what w ill follow? It appears 
that Ru ia ha ord red a slow down 
on Iraqi militari m \\' hich might 
threaten h r neighbors. For the 
O\-iet interest i no longer mainly in 
as er and Kas em, but in the Shah 
of Iran. Khrushche\' now seems con-
t nt to consolidate his economic and 
mil itary penetration of the .A.R. 
(Continu d on page 7) 
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AND TR T COMPA ry 
But the determination of guilt in 
the question is almost the most peace-
f ul point at this time. Any peaceful 
settlement between the Arabs and 
Israel must invohre, on the Arabs' 
pa1t, a formal recognition of the ex- ·-= ===========================::1 
istence and apparent permanence of t 
the state of Israel, and on the Israel's 
part, a just compensation to the Arab 
refugees fo r land and property seized 
in 1948. Any resettlement of a great 
nu mber of Arabs in Israel appears at 
this point to be impossible because of 
the security threat that would present. 
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aboard ~a~ Am s huge new Jet Clippers*-the largest, 
fastest atrlmers in the world. On P an Am Jets you can fly 
to Europe, South America, t he Caribbean Nassau Ber-
muda, Hawaii, t he Orient and 'round the' world - 'faster 
than ever before. That means you 'll have more time to 
spend s.eeing the places that interest you. 
Constder Europe. T here are literally dozens of t ours to 
choose from-featuring a fascinating and adventurous 
type o~ trav~l suited to your interests. Many offer 
academic credit. And t here's always plenty of free time to 
roam abou.t on your own. Call your Travel Agent or 
Pan Amen can, or send in t he coupon below for full 
information. *Trade-Mark . Rca. lJ . S. Pol. orr. 
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WOMB TO TOMB SETS PRECEDENT 
N \TH ~J EL . PRE TO~ l'uTay of .1 · 1 . I B.Y ' ~ 1 . h ' · 'g nc1es anc tech meal staffs ,·ail ing public opinion 0 e of the most severe tests w 11c d aling dailv with . bl 1 · 11 
-11 f· . · tl · · plo ems t te gO\'- Although gr all\' str,•ngthene!l b\' 
our coun~ry WI h .a~~l':n fle ~ommg rnmcnt mu t me t, has at it dis- the 19-lG legislati\'e. ad lhf.'ir r~-
deeade will be t ef a 1 1 Yf 0 om sepa- posal th knowledge and lh kills source for inform·ttion ·1;. less than 
ration of pow ll·s ornl1 o glovern?1cbnt ~1ec ssary to inte lligent dedsion-mak_ his and they l 'ncl ~o n• -:•nt th:;t fal'l. 
: to the c e manc s mac e on It y mg Y l our fo . f , . ' · ' 
to use . b .' llll o go\etnment r e- Through ties built up o\'l'r ycar. of Amencan p opl and Y the con- qu1r the Pre 'd t t k · . · 
the . 1 e n o s e accept- a soc1at10n with the party lC'adcrships 
. · of modern world diplomacy . ance for hi r .· f. th c · · d1t1o ns . . po ICIC 1om e on- m their respect in~ houses, and through 
As or iginally established, and as 1t gre , whil interposing seriou ob- their own influenee a. xperl. among 
functioned for the first hundred years ~tacl to any att mpt by him to dom- their colleagues the commilll'Cill<)n I 
of it~ exi .tence, our .govemm~nt w~s ~~~le lha~ body in order to a ure that have con idembl~ ability to block or 
one m wh ich lh n~twnal legislatul e, c pt.ancc. to change Pr .id 'ntial propo.al ' and 
the Congres , was mtended to d bale So the burden has fallen on Con- many do not hesitate to use it. 
and det rmin po li cies the country gre s to fit itself properly to pass Vigoron Action Blockl>d 
should pursu e , ~nd Lh e natJOnal execu- judgment upon i ues pre ented to it. Our separation of pow rs, then 
ti1·e, the P1.' ld n~y, \vas . to a s u~·e ~i torically, it has done this through even though a rC'sult of efforts to 
their ex cut10n. W~ th the ~ncreas m 1ts laborate committee y tem, in create an effecth· e lC'gi. lati\'e branl'h, 
gol'ernme nlal .functiOns wh1c h has ac- which memb rs have learned to till performs it historic function of 
compan i d our acceptance of the w e L special ize in particular fie ld . Each bloc king or hampering vigorou · ac-
far state concep~, how ver, an.d with committee ha been given the duty tion. It i doing thi in a world where 
our il'l' vocabl e mvolvemen t m the of reviewing in the light of its mem- Yigorou action has been recognized 
affai rs of na tions a ll o: rer t h e world, hers accumulated experi ence proposals as a neces. ily by nations whose re-
ignalled by the adoption of Gr ek- fall ing within its particular area of pon ibiliti e. are far small r than 
Turkish aid and th e Marshall P lan in specialization. As a r esult of the ours. 
!948, the issues w ith which our gov- Legis lative Reorganization Act of In Great Britain, for example, the 
ernmenlal ag nci es must deal hav 1946, each committee is now furnished H ouse of ommons ha. b n gradual-
become inc red ibl y comple x, and oft n w it h a sta ff of professional researchers, ly r educed to th position of a sound-
highly technical. and each is charged, not only with ing-board for government policie and 
Leadership S hift s tudying particular projects of legis- to opposition of them or, at most, to 
As wou ld be expected, policy I ader- lation presented to it, but also with an u ltimate check on - 1·ious abu·c of 
sh ip in national affairs has shifted continuing oversight o f the execution power. I t neither initiates nor pro-
more and mor to the Presid ency, fo r of those projects in the Executive poses alt malives to policy. 
the execu t ive branch, with its vast Branch. F1·ench Executive Ove rpowering 
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_ cw Obs tacles 
But t hi s v ry dev elopment 
str engthening the co mmittee system 
within the context of the separat ion 
o f pow rs - has brought in its train 
new ob. t.acle to e ffective government. 
Based as they a re on pa1't icular group 
attitud s and cu toms of the Houses 
of Congre s, the committ ees have es-
tabli hed themselve as centers of 
flO\ • ,. and as sponsor s of policie 
which may openly conflict with the 
President's policies. 
The eniority rul e, the ba is for de-
t rmining both committee chairman-
ships and membership on the more 
important committ s , brings to the 
c·ontr I of congr ssional committees 
men who have achi ved th ir s n:iority 
by virtue of lection .from districts or 
state wh 1·e the e lectorate is r elative-
ly insensitive to sh ifts of public opin-
ion in the nation as a whole. These 
men fac a President who conceives 
hi el ct.ion t o carr y a mandate lo 
pursue polic i;:!s consistent with pre-
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In France, wher d votion lo the 
ideals of r pr s nlalive gov rnment 
has b en, at tim e , mor xtr me than 
ours has ever b en, th ex cutiv now 
looms as the overpowering figure. The 
ational Assembly, rec nlly shorn of 
a committee sy t m which , incid ntal-
ly, greatly resembled our own, has 
taken on the rol of ratifier of hi 
acts. 
What is the prospect for the United 
States? The re cnt year , when a 
President of one party faced a Con-
gress dominated by th oth r, have 
de monstrated that what ver leadership 
w e are to have must ·ome from th 
executive branch. Despite his bold 
asseltion at the opening of the 86th 
Congress that his party would lead, 
the S enat Majority Lead r has s till 
had his great s t s ucc ss wh n siding 
with, and not against, th Pr sid nl. 
B ut if the lead r hi p docs come 
from the White House , what r mains 
for the Capitol? The present sysl m 
docs n ot permit th e Prcsid nt to force 
his w ay with ongr s, and it does 
not lend it elf to producing an identity 
of views b twC'en the two. Yet is is 
riously questionable that the par-
ticular so1t of disparity of views which 
the system foster s - that b tw n a 
Pr sident who is r espons ive to nation-
al opinion and comm ilt chairmen 
who ar not - is usef ul to the wise 
selection and ff ctive implementation 
of our ation's policies . The 1960s 
will present many chall ngcs to our 
leadership, but th y will pr sent qual-
ly a chal le nge to the system in which 
it operates. 
Summer Sessions in the Sun 
. .. with plenty oftimcfor fun and travel 
in a refreshing climate. The University 
of California summer sessions offer a 
goldmine of excellent courses for credit 
in all fields, from a renowned faculty. 
6 and 8 week sessions. Four campuses: 
Los Angeles and Berkeley-with cosmo-
politan atmosphere; Santa Barbara, on 
the Pacific; and Davis, near the Sierra 
Nevada mountains. For a rich, reward· 
ing summer write today. Specify the 
campus in which you are most inter· 
ested. D ept. C 2, Office of Co-
of Summer Sessions, 2441 
Nationalism Is 
Multiracial 
(Continued from page 1) 
malive, control by the white man. 
This can be at most temporary, re-
serv d for those who would hold on 
for a while longer by using brutal op-
pression and bloodshed to d lay the 
inevitabl . One can look for mor 
bloodsh d in oulh A (rica b for the 
fina l capitulation corn s this y ar or 
nex t . But come it will - for th 
African hol<is lh kt'y to whiLe pros-
p ri ly - his labor. The moderatP 
African I aders who pr ach non-
viol nt res islanc afte r the Gandhi 
exam ple arc s till r sisli ng, and one 
ca1  ex pect to s this r s istance suc-
re d - just as it did in India. Whrn 
the Africans rcf'us to go down into 
the min s, and to do the olh r nwnial 
jobs on which thr South A fri<':tn <'con-
omy is buill, Lhc white man 's day of 
domination is fini sh d. 
Whill'S . ccd Not l\1ig-ratc 
Thi s clors not nt'cessa rily mran 
mass mig ration of the whit man. 
Africa has br<>n his homP, and that of 
his ancc•slors, in many cases. He has 
not yet com to think of hims If as an 
African, cv n though so mr of the 
more rn lighlened black political l •ad 
rs arc• h<'ginning to suggest that this 
new mraning of thr old l rm is pos-
sible, v<>n in our lif timr. Tom 
Mboya, thr able politician from thr 
Bt·iti sh colony of K nya, makes this 
point, rvrn whrn he is struggling for 
fr dom from a B1·itish rule cxercisrd 
by whitcs who huve liv<'d in Kenya 
for grnf'rations. Juliu s Ny rerc, who 
will soon he prime minist r of the 
n<'w slalr of Tanganyika, makes th 
same point even more rffectively. He 
heads a political movement in which 
Europ ans and Asians wotk side by 
side with Africans. 1! ere a n w 
nationalism is developing, one that is 
multiracial in cha1·act r. Pe1·sons of 
all ('Olors, religions, :.111(1 origins ar 
coming to think of thems lv s as 
Tanganyikans. 'I his is the shape of 
thr futur . 
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Jl'!lr-D iclutnrship Expected 
Although the ycr r rul e in Tan-
ganyika is likely to he an exc ption 
in that it conforms to lh practice of 
British parliamentary governm nt, 
AnH'ricans and Emop ans may not 
like som of the political systems be-
ing dc'veloprd in Africa. Most Afri-
can stales will more closely approxi-
malc' the Jll'C'sicl nlial form of govern-
ment, such as is found today in 
Jcranrt' under DrGaulll'. As lhe rep-
n•scnlalivr asS!'mbly dt•<·lin s in im-
porlaiW!' under strong African lead rs, 
we ar lik Piy to s r a repetition of 
lit<' n aJ'-(]ictalorship now found in 
Ghana undC'r I wamc krumah. Op-
position parties will •vcnlually dc-
V!' Iop, just as tlwy arc drveloping in 
India with lhC' di sintc1~ralion of th 
'o ngrt•ss l'arly that brought ind -
pendem· . 
ltPspon!<iblc> polit ira l I adcrship, on 
a multiracial basis, is needed her , if 
cl!·niOC'I'acy is to drvPiop in som parts 
of Africa. ll rn• is a joh that a while 
man, wil ling to br a partner, can do. 
If hP dnP~ it Wl'll, his statun• among 
A f1·icans will inC'reasc, and a new 
Africa will 1)(' on Lh wny. 
K's Use for IRAQ 
(Conlinn d from pag 6) 
and I raq. In his atlrmpts to mitigat 
f' rrsia 's Irani ng toward th W st, the 
Sovic•t IPadrr has b •n using Iraq as 
a spl'ing board for und rmining lh 
Shah's J'l'ginw. All'f•ady, a number of 
striking drvp)opmcmls point in this 
dirrl'lion. The SoviC'l-suprrvised ex-
tension of Lh<! Iraqi railway system 
lo tlw Persian hord<'r at no )('SS tha n 
thr e poi nts is one. Th app arance 
of a il'acling Iraqi c·ommunist in Azer-
baijan, thr northern province of Per_ 
sia that was undrr Soviet military 
ru)p in I!J 1fi, is another. The growing 
inlc>rc•sl in the reac·livalion of the pro-
Sovil't Tuclrh !'arty is a Lhird. 
Thus '''" sN• that the Russians are 
pursuing their· aims in the Middle 
East with c·haracterislic vigor. The 
West appc>ars to be much less dynamic 
in the aJ'l'a and appears at present to 
sit back and hope for a Russian 
bungle. 
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Paean To Progress 
Viewed Inadequate 
By DAVID SIFTO , '62 
World Civilization, faced with an 
international vitamin deficiency, a dis-
tinct over-abundance of restless little 
yellow people, and the possibility of 
nuclear hari-kari, is at present run-
ning on sheer faith. Faith in God? 
Certainly not. Faith, rather, in that 
magic, sur -nrc, rather nebulous com-
modity: Progress. 
What else is there to b lieve in? 
Science has quite effectively destroyed 
the work of every theologian, meta-
physician, evangelist, witch-doctor, 
and professional magician who has 
ever lived, no matter what the Chris-
tian Church may wishfully think; and 
rcplacccl them with its o1vn highly 
sp cialized group of visionari s. The 
t chnologists, biologists, psychologists, 
and sociologists are the new priest-
hood or the West, and the Gosp('] thPy 
are vending is the positive power of 
progress. 
l~a ith in Progress 
Progress, it is rapturously ass rted, 
will ultimately end all our wo s, pro-
vid d, of course, that w have com-
plet faith in it. Give th • lcthnolo-
gisls free r ign to purpitralc their 
witty litll schem s and vrn !Irll 
will have air-conditioning. l s there 
any justification for such a claim? 
Let us s e .... 
To dat , scienc has giv n the 
world everything from saf ty st ring 
wheels to nucl ar pow r, vcrything 
from tranquillizcrs to contraceptives. 
It has also, how ver, givt'n the world 
tra ffic jams, poluted air, ,'trontium 
90 fallout, the same population prob-
1 m it has promised to soh·c, and the 
rather disturbing ability to de ·troy 
the world. It ha , in short, given th 
world more knowledg and more 
power then the human race can sensi-
bly cope with. 
o Human Progre s 
It can not be denied thai II' in the 
West live in more comfort than the 
T ake a tip 
from world 
travellers . •• 
take along a l 
B rberry. 
WEATHERPROOF 
The Burberry Weatherproof is 
the perfect travelling compan-
ion. It performs handsomely 
as both raincoat and topcoat. 
And irs casual raglan sryle, 
excellent London tailoring, 
will help you collecc compli-
ments anywhere in the world. 
From $42.50 
All Burberry Coats 
betr this authentic 
t ilver and blue labd 
·~ 
auuuane 
~tackpole, )]moore, 
~rpon 
115 .alsplum Street 
aborigines of a few milleniums past, 
but neither can it be denied that we, 
and the rest of humanity as well, live 
in more danger. Science, true to its 
word, has progressed; but humanity, 
unfortunately, has not. The result is 
not quite as rosy as the priesthood 
preaches. 
Blow Up, 'tart Again 
Th shiny new tools science has 
given us have not come with direc-
tions, and W<' are constantly grabbing 
th<'se tools by the blade instead of 
the handle, thus cutting our little 
fingers. W are using eugenics on 
gardenias instead of ourselves and 
contraceptives on cafe society instead 
of Asians. 
What w can exp ct, of course, is 
more of the same. Unless a Philoso-
pher King sudd nly appears at th 
Summit, which is highly unlikely, 
th!'r is no conreivabl solution 
unless, naturally, we decide to blow 
ourselvrs up and sta1t ovrr. 
Suburbia's Choice : 
Individualism or Slavery 
(Continued from pag 2) 
make on city and ·ouniry landscap 
The car is the symbol of the indi-
vidual istic s ·apiRt approach to the 
viis of technological society. Unlike 
the train, it gives scope to th incli-
vidual to go where h wants when he 
wants. But what it has done is to dis-
integrate the American community 
and to xtend th evil without the 
good of tech nological society far be-
yond th' boundary of th city. With-
in a I w years the whole Eastern sea-
board from Maine to Virginia will b 
on continuous city. This will b the 
result of th suburban movement, 
which is the embodim nl of individu-
alistic escapism. Instead of non-tech-
nological paradises, suburbs are tech-
nological jungles. The homes are 
filled with gadgets, but schools suffer 
and cultural activities are nil except 
in the abandoned cities. Indiyjdual 
dignity, it is thought, requires home-
ownership, so we get the project 
homes which will probably be slums 
in a generation. Mass consumption, a 
product of technological society, makes 
possible individuali tic business enter-
prise. So every man has his own neon 
light and we get fifteen miles of utter 
ugl iness on the Berlin tumpike, some-
thing made possible by the suburbs' 
refusal to make the highway closed 
access so they could have the taxes to 
maintain their independ nee of the 
technological evils of the city. 
There are many more illustrations 
of the results of individualistic at-
tempts to escape from technological 
society. The pressing question, of 
course, is wheth r there are alterna-
tive solutions. I have no blueprints to 
offer except to point out that there 
can be no escape from technology, that 
it can only be controlled; that means 
prop r exploitation of its resources, 
which are almost unlimited. This is 
not so much a philosophical problem 
as it is a practical and aesthetic one. 
Let me make two sugg stions. 
Controlled Technology 
One is that technology, since it is a 
human product, can be controlled if its 
use is planned. Human products be-
come uncontrolled only wh n we let 
them. The use of technology must be 
as reflective as its creation. Here the 
city-planners arc pointing the way. 
These men have a better grasp of the 
overall possibilities of technological 
society t.han any other l know. They 
are giyjng us visions of the beauty of 
well-planned cities and turning th se 
visions into actuality. They are show-
ing how t chnology can not only 
hinder but also further the spiritual 
aims of men. 
The other suggestion is that what 
modern man has suffered from as 
much as any other thing is a surfeit 
of distractions of all kinds and thai 
what he needs is a new kind of 
asceticism, a simplification of life. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
There's egregation 
Outside Montgomery 
Too, Says Stambaugh 
By JOHN STAMBAUGH, '61 
One effect of last week's South 
African race riots has been a shift in 
world attention from the United 
States' 0'\\11 racial incidents in ~font­
gomery and Nashville. 
The outbreak of violence in Africa 
has at least shown that racial dis-
crimination is not bounded on th east 
by the Atlantic and the west by the 
Pacific. The problems of the Union 
of South Africa w re well documented 
long before March, 1960, by a stream 
of literature which has criticized, 
dramatized, and warned about the 
tense situation in the land of pass-
books and Apartheid. 
Au tralia: 300,000 to 50,000 
Less publicized but just as real is 
the discrimination against minorities 
practic d in many other areas from 
Australia to Jamaica. In Australia, 
for xample, whit colonists have 
hewn the native black population from 
300,000, when white imm igration be-
gan, to today's 50,000, cith r by ex-
terminating the natives or hy driving 
them from thei r hunting grou nd . 
Pr<'S!'nt-day Australia continu s an 
official "white Au tralia" policy for-
bidding Asians and all ·olor d races 
to nter th country. 
In orth rn Rhodesia there has 
been a long batt! over working 
rights for egroes; employers want 
to upgrade gro workers by giving 
them jobs formerly reserved fo r 
whites, and white labor unions charge 
that natives would work for unfair 
wages. 
AI o in Jamaica 
Economic discrimination is also evi-
dent in Jamaica, where the whites 
(1 o/o of the total population) own and 
control the large estates, the ship-
ping, and th finance n the island. 
Tho egro population, however, has 
no choice but to work at agricultural 
labor. 
At the end of Spanish rul e in 
Mexico, whites involved native Indian 
laborers in debt and thus forced them 
into peonage, a form of involu ntary 
sel'Vitude. uch discrimination has 
been common in Mexico, although re-
cently it has been decreasing in fre-
quency. 
Discrimination in England 
According to Roi Ottley, an Ameri-
can 1egro who toured the western 
world to get a first-hand experience 
of racial attitudes outside the United 
States, a color bar definitely exists in 
England, even though there are no 
official legal restrictions. Discrimina-
tion occurs chiefly in employment 
("Never give a egro a job a white 
man can fill"), partly as a result of 
incidents during the 1930's when c-
gro street sweepers were stoned by 
whites who were out of work. 
A ocial barrier again!;t Negroes 
also exists in Great Britain; nearl y 
all English Negroes live in pxclusively 
non-whit eli h·icts, and during the 
war only 5 per cent of the whites in 
England had any first-hand knowledge 
of groes living th re. 
Anti-Semitic prejudice has also been 
widely discussed. The J wish maga-
zine Commentary recently published 
an article by Robert Gorham Davis 
which charged that th Oberammer-
gau Passion Play combined some of 
the worst f atures of both medieval 
and modern anti4Semitism. The arti-
cle said that the characterizations of 
J ews in the play as greedy, proud, 
and eli hone. t was an indication of 
present-day anti-Je1vish feeling. 
panish Discdmination 
In Spain, too, Franco' Ca titian 
government has attempt d to st.amp 
out the traditions of the Catalans and 
th Basqu , two groups epat·ated 
from the re t of Spain by language 
and culture. These groups have been 
discriminat d against in many ways 
as the government tries to eliminate 
their peculiar folkways, 
There are also spots. where dis-
crimination appears to be very s light. 
The Balkans and Italy, as well as 
France and Germany, seem to have 
little racial consciousness. 
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America Must Stop 
World 's Baby Boom 
By PETER . AXDER 0- , '60 
Louis Pasteur, Jonas Salk, Edw~rd 
Jenner, and Sir Ale..-xander Flemmg 
achieved greatness in the fields of 
preventive and curative medicine and 
unwittingly contributed to a most 
acute world crisis. Unhappily the 
great strides made in saving Jives are 
not matched by qual strides in popu-
lation control. 
We fail to see behind the banner 
headlines announcing new earth satel-
lites and atomi xplosions, a n explo-
sion which mal(es the dilemma of 
what to do about the newest nuclea1· 
club member in ignificant. 
ontrol The Baby Boom 
If the n.ited States' position a s 
The Road To Paris 
Is Through Peking 
(Continued from page 1) 
about comm uni sm in Asia depends 
larg ly upon public opm10n here. 
Without our being aware of it, th 
American publ ic has already been sub-
jected to a softening-up process sim-
ilar to that appli d to Franc by the 
Nazis prior to World War II. 
Evidence of this softening-up is the 
immobilization of public opinion and 
the spirit of defeatism which is re-
,rea led in the belief of some that the 
situation is already hopeless, and of 
others that with in 25 y ars the entire 
world will be communist. We must 
start our fight against commurusm 
with a battle against d featism here 
in the nited States. 
omething Li ke J udo 
We can a lso capitalize on Chines 
communist actions that detract from 
their own prestige and accomplish-
ments. This phase of our problem is 
something like J udo, where the ad-
versary provides the motive power 
that prop Is him to his own destruc-
tion. 
For example, the economic drive of 
Red China in Southeast Asia a few 
years ago, when it underpriced ev ry-
one includi ng the Japanese by 20 to 
30 percent, opened the eyes of many 
and revealed what hina could do to 
wreck the eco nomy of any country in 
Asia. 
Overseas Chines students who 
managed to scape back to their 
homes in South ast A sia are disillu-
sioned and bitter about their experi_ 
ences in communist hina. The ro y 
promises luring them to the homeland 
turned out to be fal. e , and the move-
ment of tudent to mainland China 
has practically stopped. 
Viol ence hocking 
The violence of Mao's commun sys-
t m shocked Chines living in South-
eas t Asia as w II as other Asians. 
Red China's action in Tibet and on the 
Tibetan-Indian border has had a pro-
found influ nc on the people and 
gov nunent of India. 
There is evid nee that as the r ult 
of these a nd other developm nts, com-
munist China's prestige in A ia has 
declin d. Khrushchev's r ecent visit to 
that ar a may be an indication of his 
concern about the situation creal d 
there by the activities of his Chinese 
ally. 
Another weapon against Asian com-
munism: refraining from any action 
that would incr ase the power and 
p~·~stige of communi st China. Recog-
mtwn by the nited States of the so-
ca.lled P eoples Republic of China (a 
nusnomcr - "Communist China" is 
more accurate) would increase the 
prestige if not the power of the iao 
regime. 
.. Recogni t ion ? 
Our opposition to the admission of 
ommunist China to the United Na-
tions has been criticized by fri end 
a nd foe alik . But there can be no 
doubt that Red China's admission to 
the nit d ations would substantial-
ly incr eas both it. prestige and 
power. 
Our UtT nt poli Y, instead, holds 
that "communism's rule in China is 
n~t permanent and that one day it 
Will pa s." By withholding diplomatic 
recognition from Peking, it seeks to 
hasten that passing. 
leader of the free world i to be mai 
tained, we must of necessity aid th n-
areas in controlling their "b:b 
boom." The success or failure of 1,; Y 
policy in this field may well decide th · 
ea t-west conflict. e 
Hitler used his Ieben raum need 
a an ex use for starting the last 
European conflict and undoubtedly the 
r al aim of Tojo's "Co-prosperity 
Sph re" lay in providing a afety 
valve for Japan's excess population. 
Between 1650 and 1900 the world pop. 
ulation increased slightly over a bil. 
lion thou gh it grew still another bil-
lion in the next 50 yem·s. At the 
present increa e rate a nother billion 
will be added in on ly 25 years. 
ax Traces Tran ition 
Karl ax, author of Standing Room 
Only and Pop ulat ion Explo ion, traces 
four tages of transition for an area. 
In slag one h describes a high birth 
rate and a col'l'e pondingly high death 
ra t . This was characteristic of the 
world before the 17th c ntury. In 
stage two the d ath rat declines 
harply whilE; the birth rate remains 
high. It is in this stage that the 
probl m becom s acute. N arly all of 
th undevelo ped neutral ar as of 
A ·ia, Africa, and Latin America are 
presentl y in thi stage. When an area 
moves into the third s tag the birth 
rat begins to decrease sharply and 
approach the death 1·ate. Southern 
and Eastern Europe, the U.S.S.R., 
Japan and Argentina a r in this 
phase. In stage fou r there is a steady 
low birth rate and low death rate, and 
high living standards prevail. 
A ia G reate t P t·oblem 
The great s t probl em exists in Asia 
because of the peasant nature of the 
populace. A peasant is by nature a 
cons rvative person w dded to habit. 
This applies especially to India, where 
t.h e innate distrust of change is 
coupled with an almost unreal accept-
nne of "the way things are." This 
con e rvatism, linked with an amazing 
toleration of condition , makes a cor-
rection of the problem difficult at best. 
Desire ei!m Lacking 
A typical Indian villager under-
stands the "rhythm method" of con· 
traception. H e also practices coitu 
intcl'l'uptu frequently. Although some 
doubt i t, Peggy and Peirre treit in 
a r cent N ew York T ime Magazine 
article state that there is a strong 
Hindu and Gandhian f eeling that 
fr wns on excessiv intercourse. In 
spi te of this the problem is acute 
and the availability or non-availability 
of conlraceptiYe d vic or knowl edge 
ha little ffecl. 
S ize Give ' l a tus 
T h r is status to b gained in an 
Indian village by raising a large fam· 
ily. A great number of sons causes a 
wom an to be more highly 1·egarded. 
Eve n with today's m edical progress 
d ath i an ever prese nt r eality in an 
Indian village - especia lly that of 
children under fi\·e. uch an atmo· 
spher is unlikely to produce a willing-
n s to lessen the number of ch ildren 
in a family. The on ly way to get 
th se p asant families to desire f ewer 
chi ldren is to incu lcate in th m a de· 
s ire to give their offspri ng advantages 
such as ducation. This will incite 
peasant couples to limit their families, 
making po s ible more advantag s for 
those they hav 
Medica l Teams eed d 
What should the nited States do 
to all viate this crisis? Mer Jy dump· 
ing advice and contraceptiv s in each 
country will not suffice. W should, 
however, provide U.S. medical teams 
in th problem areas w ith material to 
aid cl s iring famili s t obtain the 
kind of birth control that will best 
suit them. W should realize that 
this is a personal matter and the 
means that are best, psychologic~ll; 
as well as biologically for one famll) , 
one village, or one a;·ca may not be 
suited to others. We shou ld have no 
r servalions a bout aiding those desir-
ing help in any way materially, edu-
cationally, or othen~ise. In fact we 
should consid r it our duty to human-
ity to do so. 
